Kiosk
August 8, 9 and 10

47th Annual Book Sale
Carmel Mission Gym Rio Rd.,
adjacent to Larson Field.
Pre sale Thursday August 8
10 am - 4pm
Public Sale August 9 and 10
10 am - 4pm.
•

Saturday August 10 and
Sunday August 11

Saturday at 7:30 PM
at First Presbyterian Church of
Monterey (501 El Dorado Street.,
Monterey) and Sunday Aug. 11,
7:30 PM at Holy Cross Catholic
Church (126 High St., Santa Cruz).
Free admission
Highlights the work of Music
Camp International
For more information call 831425-3600.
•

In This Issue
Car week starts Monday morning
at The International!
Breakfast starts at 7:30 am.
Tour starts at 9:00 am.
A handful of tickets are still available for the
discerning aficionado.
Please see page 10.
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Monday August 12
Car Week Begins!

Garage Style Magazine’s
Annual Garage Tour
Tour includes breakfast
and tours of 4 garages and a
subscription to Garage Style
Magazine
www.garagestylemagazine.com

•
Monday, Aug 12

PG Scouts Sign-up Night
6:45-8:00 PM
Robert Down Field
All kids ages 5-17
Attend fun and games!
•

Tuesday, August 13

11:00 am
PG LIBRARY PreSchool Stories
(ages 2-5)

•
Monday, Aug 12

World Affairs Council Monterey
Bay (WACMB) Discussion Group
4:00 - 5:30 pm
“Universal Health Care Around
the World”.
MPC Monterey campus, room 101
of the Social Sciences Building.
Parking is $3 in Lot D.
•

Times
Times
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Cultural Appropriation
at the Feast of Lanterns
By Gary Baley

Over the past few months three interested parties concerned
about cultural appropriation have been meeting with Kaye Coleman, President of the Feast of Lanterns Board of Directors to voice
their concerns as to the festival’s lack of sensitivity to the Chinese
history in the area.
Fred Vermonte is a history professor at CSUMB specializing
in Chinese history. Diana Li was a researcher at Stanford University’s Hopkins Marine Station in Pacific Grove before joining the
Western Flyer Foundation in April 2019 as education coordinator.
Fremont resident Gerry Low-Sabado grew up in Pacific Grove and
is a fifth-generation descendent of the first Chinese families that
immigrated to the United States settling at Pacific Grove’s Point
Alones in the middle of the nineteenth century. She is principal
organizer of the annual Walk of Remembrance that honors those
original Chinese immigrants. She also was instrumental in pro-

Wednesday, August 14

11:00 am
Music with MaryLee (all ages)
PG Library
•

Vol. XI, Issue 52

“Full Battle Rattle”
and Pacific Grove’s
Resident War Hero
By Frederick Visser

Few people get to call themselves US Special Forces members.
Of these brave souls, fewer deploy in areas where extreme crisis and
the threat of violence perpetually loom overhead. Of these souls,
braver yet, fewer still serve in Operational Detachment Alphas, or
A-teams, that conduct elite, covert, and highly dangerous operations
all over the globe, and in precisely such menacing territories. One
man has done this longer than anyone else.
Master Sergeant Changiz Lahidji’s 24 years of service for the
US Special Forces began in Tehran in 1980. Operating undercover
in the capital of a country in the midst of a revolution, he observed
and reported on the deteriorating situation that was unfolding at the
US embassy, as 52 American citizens and diplomats were being
held captive by Islamic extremists. He was also returning home.
Born and raised in Iran, Changiz left for the US in his early
twenties (after service in the Shah’s Special Forces) to seek new
opportunities in a country that, “protected individual freedom and

SEE BATTLE RATTLE PAGE 3

Thursday, August 15

11:00 am
PG Library
Baby Rhyme Time (birth-24
months)
•

Pasta with the Pastors

to Support I-HELP
(Interfaith Homeless Emergency
Lodging Program)
August 29, 2019 • 4:30-7:30PM
Silent Auction
Program at 6:00PM
•

Friday, August 16

Silver Anniversary of
Pacific Grove Rotary Concours
Auto Rally
Phone: 831-372-3861
www.
pgautorally.org
pgautorally@
gmail.com
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“Fishing Village in Monterey” photo from California Historical Society
ducing an eighteen-minute documentary about these first Chinese
immigrants called “By light of lanterns: an untold history of
Monterey’s Chinese fishermen.” It can be viewed or checked out
at the CSUMB library in Marina (ask for DVD 0050).
The short documentary outlines the arrival of two Chinese
Junks with families at Point Lobos and the establishment of a
fishing village there which lasted for 25 years before relocating to
Pescadero in Carmel. In the meantime the U.S. Chinese Exclusion
Act and other legislation restricted their ability to thrive. From
Carmel the village relocated again to Point Alones in Pacific Grove
where in 1906 they experienced a fire that destroyed almost the
entire village. Prohibited from rebuilding, the survivors began to
disperse. Some went to MacAbbe Beach in Monterey and started
another village and others moved inland to work in agriculture.
At the 2019 Feast of Lanterns Pageant, Coleman announced
that changes are being considered to include sensitivity to the
Chinese history in the area. Many interpreted her comments as
planning to drop the Legend of the Blue Willow love story from
the pageant. But she didn’t say that was the case even though
the story is not Chinese—it is English (see Cedar Street Times

SEE FEAST APPROPRIATION PAGE 3

Pacific Grove City Council has approved funds
to record and broadcast Planning Commission
meetings, beginning probably in September
and happening the first and third Thursdays of
each month on AMP TV.

Changiz Lahidji displays his book, “Full Battle Rattle.” He
served 24 years in Special Forces and is now retired in
Pacific Grove.
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MPC District Board of Trustees
Seeks New Trustee to Serve
on Governing Board

Joan Skillman

Skillshots

The Monterey Peninsula Community College District Board of Trustees
is soliciting applications from residents
within Trustee Area 1 (Seaside/Sand City)
to serve as an appointed member of the
board until the next regularly scheduled
election in November 2020. The deadline
for submission is 10:00 a.m. on Friday,
August 23, 2019.
Trustee Area 1 was previously represented by Natalia Molina. Ms. Molina
submitted her resignation as a member of
the district’s board of trustees, effective
Tuesday, July 9, 2019, after accepting a
career opportunity in the state of Arizona.
California law requires that governing
board members reside in, and are registered voters in, the trustee area they serve.
“One of the many messages I shall be
threading from my experience at Monterey
Peninsula College is the power of community colleges to transform the lives of
people from poverty to possibility. Thank
you for this opportunity and for the memories,” stated Ms. Molina.
Ms. Molina’s replacement will be
appointed to serve Trustee Area 1 until the
next election for governing board members in November 2020, at which time the
appointed trustee may choose to run for

election. To be eligible to serve, individuals must be at least 18 years old; a resident
of, and a registered voter in, Trustee Area
1; and they may not be an employee of the
Monterey Peninsula Community College
District or be disqualified from holding
civil office by the Constitution or any law
of the state.
Information regarding the application
process, including trustee responsibilities and the steps to apply, is available
via the MPC webpage: www.mpc.edu/
trusteeappointment. Individuals able to
fulfill the responsibilities of the position
should submit a cover letter and completed application to the office of the MPC
superintendent/president. Applications
may be submitted online (www.mpc.edu/
trusteeapplication) or by mail to: Monterey
Peninsula Community College District
Board of Trustees, c/o Mr. David Martin,
980 Fremont Street, Monterey, CA 93940.
All application materials must be received
no later than Friday, August 23, 2019 at
10:00 a.m.
The board of trustees will make an
appointment to fill the vacancy during a
special meeting of the board on Thursday,
August 29, 2019.

1095

$

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Week Ending Thursday Morning, August 8, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 7/25/19:
.02”
Current season’s total since 7/1/19:
.03” (drizzles)
____________________________________________________
Previous Season--July 2018 through June 2019: 26”

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate
Graphic Design: Dan Bohrman
Regular Contributors: Gary Baley • Mike Clancy
Bill Cohen • Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick • Marty Dunn
Neil Jameson • Davy Kidd• Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne • Peter Mounteer
Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland
Patrick Ryan • Peter Silzer
Bob Silverman • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum
Fred Visser • Brian Woods
Distribution: Amado Gonzales

831.324.4742 Phone
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Obituary

Laurence Stephen Fry

Laurence Stephen Fry
1934 - 2019
Larry Fry, 84, passed away
28 prestigious years. Colonel Fry’s last
peacefully on July 5, 2019 after a
assignment was Director of Commucourageous battle with prostate cancer nications, Headquarters Marine Corps.
at his “Cabin in the Woods,” the home His military decorations include the
he shared with his wife Michele.
Legion of Merit and Bronze Star for
Larry was born In Pacific Grove at
combat in Vietnam. In 1981 Larry
Miss Murphy’s First Aid Station near retired from the USMC and went on
the corner of Jewell Ave. and 17 Mile to work as an electrical engineer and
Drive. He attended Pacific Grove
safety/compliance engineer before
Grammar School when Robert Down retiring in 2018.
was the Principal and was the ValedicLarry is survived by Michele,
torian for Pacific Grove High School
his wife of 32 years; children, Sally
class of 1952.
Arveson (Lenny), Polly Fry, Julie
Larry, like his three brothers,
Uretsky (Tom), Larry V. Fry, Tom Fry,
Fred, Donald and Gerald, achieved
Jennifer Fry (Susan); stepchildren,
the rank of Eagle Scout with Pacific
Tricia Andrada, Terry Sells (MarialGrove Boy Scout Troop 90. Larry
ice); grandchildren, Ely, Valerie, Jamie,
was an avid golfer following in the
Diane, Aaron, Christina, and Jake;
footsteps of his professional golfing
step-grandchildren, Marissa, Justin and
family. His father Fred X. Fry, and
Rebecca; three great-grandchildren;
four uncles known as the “The Fry
sisters-in-law, Laurie (Jim) PreachBrothers” were all club professioner, Karen (Dan) Hufford and several
als. Larry was a Northern California
nieces, nephews and cousins. He is
Junior Amateur golf champion and
also survived by his first wife Sandra
qualified for the United States Golf
Selbicky and was preceded in death
Association Junior Championship in
by his son Jimmy; parents, Fred and
Illinois and Pennsylvania. Some of his Helen and brothers, Fred Jr., Donald,
golf partners and match competitors
Gerald and Tom.
included Tony Lema, Tommy Jacobs
The family would like to thank
and Ken Venturi.
Dr. Cindy Lee for her many years of
Larry received an electrical
loving care. A celebration of life will
engineering degree from Santa Clara
be held August 24 at noon at the Sally
University. He earned an electronics
Griffin Active Living Center, 700
engineering degree from the Naval
Jewell Ave., Pacific Grove. In lieu of
Postgraduate School in Monterey and flowers, memorial donations may be
a master’s degree in management from made to: Meals on Wheels in Pacific
USC. He decided on a career in the
Grove or the Hospice of Amador/CalaUnited States Marine Corps that lasted veras Counties.

‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’
is an immediate delight
By Katie Shain

If you’re interested in a mid-summer night’s dream, away yourself to
MPC (Monterey Peninsula College)
Theater Arts production of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” by William
Shakespeare.
Director, Justin Matthew Gordon’s
refreshing interpretation of this Shakespearean classic will surprise and
delight immediately beyond the lobby
and within the theater doors.
It isn’t fair to give away a taste, nor
a touch, nor a pedal of enchantment.
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Original music, exquisite talent, makeup, costumes, set and light design,
“famous lines” plus a lot fun.
Suffice to say, “watch out for
mustard seed dust and especially for
Puck!”
Performance runs through August 18.
Shows begin at 7:30 Thursday,
Friday & Saturday,
Sunday at 2 pm.
Seating is limited.
www.mpctheatre.com or call
831.646.4213.

August 7, 2019).
One former Pacific Grove resident was shocked to learn of the past discrimination
of Chinese and hopes the new pageant will be a teaching moment for the public.
Another resident opposed to changes to the Feast of Lanterns Pageant but reluctant
to voice his opposition, said that he didn’t want to get involved in “a wave of political
correctness”.
Cultural appropriation is generally thought of as taking the artifacts of one culture
by another for profit or derision. In practice it seems to be a one-way street. Westerners
are the appropriators and all other cultures the “appropriatees”.
Sometimes the appropriation is clearly wrong as when the Kansas City Chiefs
football team had a logo and mascot of an American Indian Chief in full feathered
headdress. Also inappropriate was the white singer Al Jolson dressing in blackface to
deride African-American mannerisms and songs.
But some charges of cultural appropriation are suspect.
Consider the Dumbartung Aboriginal Corporation, which protects against the
misappropriation and exploitation of aboriginal culture. It claims England’s Prince
Harry exploited their culture by using lizards in his artwork. Harry replied that he
was inspired to draw Aboriginal art because he admired it, and “no offence was ever
intended”. The group also objects to popular use of the didgeridoo—a sacred object to
aborigines—traditionally not meant to be heard by women.
In 2018 the Washington Post reported that Utah high school senior Keziah Daum
bought a Chinese-style dress to wear to her prom and posted photographs of her wearing
it on Instagram triggering an avalanche of spiteful invective against her—over 42,000
tweets. One attacker tweeted that she shouldn’t wear it if she’s not Chinese. Another
lamented “This isn’t OK … there’s a lot of history behind these clothes”. Indeed there
is history, but the ignorant tweeter wasn’t fully aware of it. The modern qipao dress is
a fusion of Chinese and Western styles designed to liberate Chinese women from the
traditional ankle-length wrist-length fashion that concealed their bodies and constricted
their movements.
David Frum in the May 2018 Atlantic Magazine put it succinctly: “The cultural appropriation police have a morality tale to tell, one of Western victimization of
non-Western peoples—a victimization so extreme that it is triggered by a Western
girl’s purchase of a Chinese dress designed precisely so that Chinese girls could live
more like Western girls. The cultural appropriation police crush and deform much of
the truth of cultural history—and in the process demean and infantilize the people they
supposedly champion”.
Daum also received a lot of support after the initial wave of attacks—most of it
from Asian people. In the end, she wore the dress to her prom with aplomb.
Yet there lingers a notion that Westerners adopting artifacts of another culture reeks
of colonial ideology; so even flimsy charges of cultural appropriation often go unchallenged for fear of jeopardizing a community’s or an individual’s progressive standing.
America does have an ugly tradition of mimicking and mocking subordinated
people, Frum points out. But he says that the values of respect and tolerance are the
spiritual core of American culture at its highest and “those values we should all hope
to see appropriated by all this planet’s peoples and cultures”.

PBATTLE RATTLE From Page 1

kept church and state separate,” as he
explains. Not content with working in his
brothers’ and uncles’ businesses in California, Changiz joined the army with the aim
of solidifying his place in (and love for)
his newly adopted country. Soon, his unbelievable resiliency and knack for mastering
specialized training saw him deployed in
Iran, Pakistan, Beirut, Somalia, Iraq, Afghanistan, Sudan, and a countless other operations and engagements throughout the
‘80s and ‘90s. In addition to shouldering
nuclear weaponry in the form of Special
Atomic Demolition Munitions (SADMs,)
making record breaking HALO jumps, and
working with domestic counterterrorist
detachments, Changiz concluded his legendary career with 12 years of work as a
private contractor. During this time, he
completed hundreds of combat missions
in his old haunts in Africa and the Middle
East. In 2008, shortly before his retirement, Changiz was in Afghanistan when
the Black Hawk helicopter he was in was
shot down, killing two of his teammates.
At 58, he was twice the age of some of
the men he was pulling from the smoking
wreckage. He returned fire to their assailants before reinforcements arrived. It is
this fateful moment that frames the narrative introduction of Changiz’s book, “Full
Battle Rattle: My Story Serving as the
Longest-Serving Special Forces A-Team

Soldier in American History.”
Named after a military term for having all of one’s combat gear strapped-on,
the book provides an interesting view of
the Cold War and related skirmishes of
recent history through the eyes of one of
the most unique and committed people to
serve the United States military. Stating,
“as an Iranian-American, I often see at
least two sides of any situation,” Changiz
ties together personal and global history to
bring a uniquely balanced view on recent
global conflicts and the ideological differences that spawn them. At various times
throughout his book, Changiz appeals to
the “hearts and minds” approach to foreign
intervention. He also points out that having
a truly sympathetic understanding of the
areas and people in the grip of terrorism
is absolutely essential if the enemies of
freedom are to be defeated. Throughout

SEE BATTLE RATTLE PAGE5
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Bob Silverman

A Midsummer Night’s Comic Dream

It’s Agapanthus Time in the Valley

Performance Review

Carmel Valley Report

There is a lot going on in the Valley this week. The most striking is the abundance of agapanthus flowers. The flowers are from a plant that originated in South
Africa. It is sometimes called the Lily of the Nile. These plants live for a very long
time and can be transplanted. It’s a good idea to plant this one with a gofer basket.
We live in an area with a fair number of deer that have not been feasting on them.
Many of our fellow gardeners also are enjoying these plants which we have enjoyed
for many years. The flower color is blue and white. We have both.
We have heard a lot about a great many live oak trees being lost.
Do a mid year trimming and check for any sign of trouble. We do have the trees
sprayed several times a year. I have written about the baby live oak that was transplanted to a large container. It is still growing very fast. The two large live oaks were
planted by nature and we were advised just to let them grow. The Water Company
also lists them as a drought tolerant tree for our area.
This report is being written on August 5. There is a lot going on in the valley.
Check out a large container of greatly reduced in price books at Lucky’s in Carmel
and visit all of our local book stores.
Construction has started on the Auction Motor Sports venue at Quail Lodge. Its
fun to watch the various venues getting ready for car week. We continue to enjoy the
new deli at the Valley Hills Shopping area next to Quail Lodge.
We continue to enjoy our family membership in the Monterey Institute For
Research In Astronomy which I wrote about last week. I saw Halley’s Comet 1986.
Looking forward to its return in 2062.
Before 1986 it had last been seen in 1910. Edmund Halley “recored it in 1682”.
We will all miss Doris Day but her spirit will be with us always. To me she was
the light of all good deeds in our Valley.

Davy Kydd

The theater arts program at Monterey Peninsula College has produced a rollicking, delightful version of Shakespeare’s classic. It is a wildly successful experiment in
collaborative group theater in the round. At unexpected points in the show, though not
too many, characters break the fourth wall to engage the audience. It works.
The idea was hatched just eight weeks ago, so the theatrical and visual artists
worked hard to deliver this summertime dream on time. Director Justin Gordon, who
trained at Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre in London and at the University of Illinois, did
a masterful job in this his fourth production. One feels in the company of a director
who knows Shakespeare inside and out, and is therefore comfortable to make creative
changes to the play. Still, the script is mostly kept intact, with only pronoun changes
and the addition of several lively songs.
The ensemble cast, top to bottom, perform at the top of their game. They were tight,
focused, and funny. It was truly a team performance, laurels all around. Yet I must point
out special, stand-out accolade to four. First is Sarah Horn’s portrayal of the dynamic,
mischievous sprite, Puck. Her acting is quite convincing. Her Puck is acrobatic and
musically talented, too, including a nice flute solo. Second is Noah Luce, as Nick Bottom and Egeus, who held the stage fluidly in his several roles and whose voice boomed
with confidence. He was funny, too, but even more so was Andrew Rozen, who played
Francis Flute and Mustardseed. Andrew’s subtle face expressions and body language
make for rib-tickling fun. Finally, a shout out to Pacific Grove’s former barista at the
Bookstore Café, Kiana Sorenson, who played Robin Starveling and Peaseblossom. She
has a wonderful singing voice that will only ripen in time.
What’s not to like about this dream of a show? Not much. I did wonder about the
inconsistency in costume. The production is deliberately minimalist, which is fine.
And the face-paint and renaissance clothing, here and there, were very effective in
setting the dreamy forest mood. Yet it jolts one out of orbit when a baseball cap or
modern jeans appear in the mix. Oh well, such is the price of an otherwise wildly fun
experiment in theater.

Leonardo at 500

Stay Tuned.
Bob Silverman

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found at

1519 at the royal manor of Clos Luce, the dying Leonardo da Vinci recounts to
his patron, King Francis I, the story of his life and achievements as the most complete
polymath of the Renaissance.

Back issues are located under the tab “Past Issues”

Written and performed by Howard Burnham

www.cedarstreettimes.com

The Little House in Jewell Park
(Central & Main), Pacific Grove
Saturday, August 10 at 5:30.
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Changiz’s time in the Special Forces and private contracting, his Persian looks and
proficiency with languages helped him embed himself in, navigate, and comprehend
many of the hostile environments he was put in. However, his unique background as the
first Muslim Green Beret did have other trappings. Special Forces teammates, superiors,
and even regular police officers have behaved ignorantly toward the decorated veteran at
some points over the course of his storied career, using his Persian heritage as a means
to inconvenience him. “That’s why I wrote this book,” says Changiz, “to show these
people that I am an American, that I fought and bled for their freedom.” What is even
more frustrating to learn is how well this sort of ignorance seems to endure, as Changiz
was denied a checking account at Pacific Grove’s Bank of America a few weeks ago.
The refusal was based on a confusing half-explanation that involved his Iranian origin
and President Trump’s sanctions. His attempt to educate the bankers on his citizenship
and service to the United States seem to have yielded little result.

Times • Page 5

Despite all this, Changiz is the closest thing to the antithesis of “victim” as the
concept can manifest. Now in his sixties, he still buzzes with energy as I ask him about
his present routine and future plans. “I can’t slow down. If I slow down, that will be
when I die!” he laughs. Having married the love of his life after retiring, Changiz still
wakes up early and works out every day. He is also considering more writing, as he
hints that there is a lot more story where “Full Battle Rattle” came from. In times as
politically divisive as these, it is worth remembering that truly extraordinary people
like Changiz are more than willing to give their lives to protect our freedom.
“Full Battle Rattle: My Story Serving as the Longest-Serving Special Forces
A-Team Soldier in American History” is available through amazon.com as well online
outlets and bookstores everywhere.
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Pasta with the Pastors
to Support I-HELP

National Night Out

The former D.A.R.E
officer sang the national anthem. The flag
flew from the fire department ladder truck.
The firefighters cooked
about 500 hot dogs
and still ran out. Police
officers served cookies
and popcorn. Rabobank’s branch
manager entertained with
his band. Community leaders
and groups
met with the
citizens. Altogether, a great
event!

(Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging Program)
August 29, 2019 • 4:30-7:30PM
Silent Auction
Program at 6:00PM
Jimmy Panetta, I-HELP Chorus, & More…
San Carlos Parish Hall
500 Church Street, Monterey
Advance tickets available from any board member,
ihelpmontereybay@gmail.com, or 831-251-8663.
Tickets available at the door too.
Adults: $20 ~ Children: $10 ages 6-12
Under 6 - No Charge with a paying adult

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove

Presents

110th Church Anniversary
Celebratory Concert

Photos this page by Neil Jameson

Yolanda Mitchell West, Soprano

Pauline Troia, Piano
Pamela Scholtz, Harp
Beverly Blount, Violin

With Special Guest LeBerta Lorál, Soprano
Performing selections by Handel, Mozart, Delibes, Grieg and more...
Saturday, August 10, 2019
2:00 pm
First Baptist Church
246 Laurel Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 373-0741

The First Baptist Church Of Pacific Grove

(Oldest African American Church In Monterey County, On The
Central Coast, And Beyond)
To The Glory Of God
Celebrating Our 110th Church Anniversary
Celebratory Concert featuring soprano Yolanda Mitchell West
with special guest soprano Leberta Loral
Saturday, August 10, 2019 at 2:00 PM
––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Church Anniversary Service

Scripture “Standing On The Promises Of God”, Hebrews 10:23
Sunday, August 11, 2019 at 3:30 PM
For further information contact Jackie Craghead at (831) 747-2345

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Flapjack Octopus

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Opisthoteuthis californiana

[Spotlight]

The Flapjack Octopus is a small cephalopod found in
the Monterey Canyon. This baseball-sized octopus
has short webbed tentacles and a pair of earlike fins on
the upper portion of its head. It lives at depths of five
thousand feet near the ocean’s floor, feeding on small
fish and crustaceans.
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Plastic Fantastic
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Book Corner

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
Years ago, Charlotte Smith saw a friend of hers crocheting a tote bag. Nothing
particularly novel there—until Charlotte noted the yarn was linked strips of plastic
produce and newspaper bags. You read right, the same bags that we’ve been hearing
about so much lately.
With her lifelong artistic bent—“I’m a crafter”—Charlotte asked her friend to
teach her the technique, thinking this would be a great way to put surplus, non-recyclable plastic to good use. The friend obliged and Charlotte turned out her first
efforts, which were lunch bags for her grandchildren. Since then, she has produced
about 50 bags, some as large as two feet side-to-side, great as ‘massive beach bags,’
but most are ‘regular’ ones measuring about 10”x18”, perfect for grocery shopping,
travel totes—even knitting bags for ‘real’ knitting materials!
Char does not use any of her own creations; she
gives them away as gifts to people special in her life.
She loves to ‘watch them light up’ when they receive
the bags. Each tote takes about 10 hours to make,
using a ‘J’ crochet hook, so these are definitely a
labor of love.
Fortuitously, after Char had been at this project
for a while, a friend of hers told her that the store
where she worked had ‘two huge boxes’ of new
plastic bags that they could no longer hand out due
to new environmental standards. Would Char like
them? Does a bear live in the woods!?! So these
brand new bags were diverted from the landfill and
are gradually being woven into durable, reusable
totes.
How does she ready the bags? They need to be
clean and dry (or brand new), laid out flat about five or six to a stack. Char then cuts off
the bottoms (and handles if they are present) and uses a rotary fabric cutter to make 1”
strips which, when opened, form circles. The strips are quickly connected as one would
hook rubber bands together. Next thing
you know you have ‘plarn’—the clever
name for this ‘fabric.’ Time to crochet!
Each finished bag has two handles and a
shaped bottom.; it takes about 30 uncut
bags to yield one of Char’s regular-sized
totes. They can be hand-washed to keep
fresh.
Crocheting is just one of Charlotte’s
talents. As a young girl in Utah, she
learned to knit and crochet by age 11. Her
mother was a good role model, sewing
outfits for all five girls in the family for
holidays and other special occasions.
(There were also three boys.) Charlotte
has knitted afghans and slippers for decades, as well as done sewing, pottery and
other crafts. Her three daughters are all accomplished knitters, crocheters and/or
seamstresses, so there’s a real generational connection going on.
Charlotte says she was independent from a very young age, something that stood
her well as a young single mother, She raised her daughters in Morgan Hill and later
moved to Livermore, where she lived for 23 years. In her thirties, while working fulltime, she knew she wanted to pursue a professional path—and her passion for helping
people—so she enrolled in a program to earn her Marriage and Family Therapist
(MFT) degree, which she completed at 39; she was granted her license at 40. A few
years ago, Char moved to Monterey to be near one of her daughters. She had to close
her practice in Livermore, but she successfully transitioned to a new opportunity in
downtown Monterey and maintains a busy practice there.
This October, thanks to a series of circumstances which she calls ‘miraculous,’
Charlotte Smith, LMFT, will marry again, abandoning her ’30-year leave of absence
from men’ for the loving companionship of her new husband-to-be. They will combine
their two households into one, of course ensuring there is room to store the boxes of
future ‘plarn’ and the promise of repurposed plastic bags to come.

Theatre Arts

Come and enjoy the Kids’ Book Corner, a new feature of the
book sales sponsored by the Friends of the Library to benefit the library. There are carefully selected divisions of books
for not only children, but history, biography, art, animals, and
much, much more. Book sales are supported by donations and
are held monthly on the second Saturday, from 10-3:00 at St,
Mary’s by the Sea, corner of Central and 12th.

Great Place.
Great Faculty.
Great Opportunities.
Ready for the next step in your
education? MPC is the smart
choice! Whether you’re looking
to transfer or jumpstart a career,
we’ll get you on the right path!
Registration is open,
fall classes start August 16th

MONTERE Y PENINSULA COLLEGE

ENROLL
TODAY!
Monterey • Marina
Seaside • Online
mpc.edu (831) 646-4000
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Commissions gladly accepted!
randibeer47@icloud.com
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SPCA Veterinary Clinic Low Cost
Services Now Even Lower!

Since the SPCA Veterinary Clinic opened in 1976, we have focused on reducing
pet overpopulation and making a difference for the pets and people who count on us by
providing high-quality, affordable surgeries. Starting today, our pricing has dropped to
only $25 for all cats and kittens and $100 for all dogs and puppies.
This is only made possible by the generosity of our compassionate donors.
In January, the SPCA Veterinary Clinic performed our 150,000th surgery, preventing
the birth of over a million homeless pets in our community.
In addition to our standard low-cost surgeries, we also offer $25 spay and neuter
surgeries (plus microchip and rabies vaccination included) for pets owned by Salinas
and Seaside residents, which represent the first and third largest sources of unwanted
and stray pets in our community. Since April 2017, we have altered 2,032 pets through
this service. We also sponsor all SNIP Bus mobile clinics in Soledad, the second largest
source of homeless pets in Monterey County.
We also offer vaccinations for just $20 each, microchips for $25, and affordable
flea control products with no office fee or appointments required.
How to Help:
Donate: www.SPCAmc.org/donate
Book a Surgery Appointment: www.SPCAmc.org/vet-clinic

Poetry
Lining Up For Latkes at the 32nd Annual

Jewish Food Festival
Congregation Beth Israel
August 25
10 am - 4 pm

Traditional Jewish Cooking!
• Corned beef, brisket and pastrami sandwiches
• Matzo ball soup and chopped liver
• Latkes, knishes and kugel
• Blintzes, cheesecake, rugelach and lots more!!

FREE admission and parking - Shuttle from
Carmel Middle School.
5716 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel
https://carmelbethisrael.org/jewish-food-festival

TWO GIRLS

FROM CARMEL
’16-’19

• Experienced
• Professional
• Friendly Touch
for 30 years
BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

So Many Dustbunnies
So Little Time

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com
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What does God say about dealing with toxic people?
Today’s article is in response to one
of our readers who is dealing with a toxic
person.
“When someone is rude and toxic, it
isn’t about you it is a reflection of their
inner state.” (from Pinterest) Toxic people demonstrate the lack of a relationship
with God and His way.
Merriam-Webster defines “toxic” as:
“containing or being poisonous material
especially when capable of causing death
or serious debilitation.” Applying our
spiritual nature to this definition gives us
the reality that toxic people are those who
are capable of causing death, or serious
debilitation, to both their souls and ours.
God tells us not to follow the path these
people take, for it leads to defilement, Heb
12:14-15, “Follow peace with all men, and
holiness, without which no man shall see
the Lord: Looking diligently lest any man
fail of the grace of God; lest any root of
bitterness springing up trouble you, and
thereby many be defiled;” A great example
of this can be seen when we watch two
people in a heated argument.
God has a three-step process to help
us navigate the valley of death these toxic
people travel through. I must confess I am
a recovering toxic person. However, I am
less toxic each year, as I grow closer to
Jesus. God’s three-step process will save
as many toxic people as possible while
keeping others from being drawn into
the same defilement. Merriam-Webster
defines “defilement” as: “an act of great
disrespect shown to God or to sacred
ideas, people, or things.” So, defilement
leads us away from God because we decide to disrespect Him and His way.
The first step, in dealing with toxic
people, is to examine our own hearts to
see if anything we are doing is contributing to their toxicity, then we can pray for
them and for help in correcting our own
toxic habits, Matt 5:44, “But I say unto
you, Love your enemies, bless them that
curse you, do good to them that hate you,
and pray for them which despitefully use
you, and persecute you;” and Jam 5:16,
“Confess your faults one to another, and
pray one for another, that ye may be
healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much.” We are to
do even more than just pray for them, we
are to forgive them for any harm they have
caused, Mk 11:25, “And when ye stand
praying, forgive, if ye have ought against
any: that your Father also which is in
heaven may forgive you your trespasses.”
This is how we soften our hearts, giving
the toxic person every chance to see the
love and compassion Jesus showed all

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
of us at the cross, Lk 23:34, “ Then said
Jesus, Father, forgive them; for they know
not what they do. And they parted his raiment, and cast lots.” God demonstrates
that our praying for others is important
to Him, by the way He rewarded Job, Job
42:10, “And the Lord turned the captivity
of Job, when he prayed for his friends:
also the Lord gave Job twice as much as
he had before.” Job’s friends acted more
like enemies than friends when they saw
him suffering from the devil’s devices, but
Job responded with prayer, as he asked for
God’s grace for his friends.
Secondly, we ask those we perceive
to have a toxic nature if we are doing
anything that is causing them pain. Then,
we need to gently respond by apologizing
and asking for their forgiveness, if it is
appropriate. After this, we will be able
to discuss how toxic behaviors affect
other people; and share with them what
God says about the correct way for us
to treat each other, Gal 5:14, “For all the
law is fulfilled in one word, even in this;
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.”
Everything we do and everything they do
should be seasoned by this verse. God
wants us to help those who are lost, but
He never calls us to enable them in their
defiance of His way, Jn 15:10, “If ye keep
my commandments, ye shall abide in my
love; even as I have kept my Father’s
commandments, and abide in his love.”
Jesus, and the Apostles rebuked brothers
and sisters when they sinned. They defended the helpless by lovingly speaking
the truth and forgiving those who repented,
Lk 17:3, “Take heed to yourselves: If thy
brother trespass against thee, rebuke him;
and if he repent, forgive him.” When Jesus
told those He had forgiven to “Go and sin
no more” He was cautioning them against
returning to their old sinful life, Jn 8:11,
“She said, No man, Lord. And Jesus said
unto her, Neither do I condemn thee; go,
and sin no more.” This is the very nature
of repentance; that we will make every
effort possible to refrain from repeating
the act, which caused our need to repent.
His love leads us through sanctification to the person He calls us to become.

This will happen when we finally choose
to return the love He so freely offers, 1 Jn
4:19, “We love him, because he first loved
us.” and we will return His love when we
fully understand He loves us unconditionally, Rom 5:8, “But God commendeth his
love toward us, in that, while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us.” and Rom 8:3839, “For I am persuaded, that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, Nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord.” God loves us even when we are
sinners and God will always love us; we
are the ones that need to learn to love Him.
Jesus’ forgiveness comes with an expectation of true repentance and anything
short of repentance illustrates the battle
going on in the sinners’ mind, 2 Tim 2:2426, “And the servant of the Lord must not
strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt to
teach, patient, In meekness instructing
those that oppose themselves; if God peradventure will give them repentance to the
acknowledging of the truth; And that they
may recover themselves out of the snare of
the devil, who are taken captive by him at
his will.” We can understand the behavior God calls us toward, when we finally
understand His love for us. But, when we
ignore His calling, our behavior will lead
us away from Him; demonstrating how we
are opposing ourselves, and the behavior
He loves, Gal 5:22-23, “But the fruit of
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness, faith, Meekness,
temperance: against such there is no law.”
and Luke 8:17, “For nothing is secret, that
shall not be made manifest; neither any
thing hid, that shall not be known and
come abroad.” Nothing is more important
than helping toxic people understand the
need for a relationship with Christ!
And, thirdly, if they are not yet ready
to reason with God, it is time to walk away,
Matt 10:12-14, “And when ye come into
an house, salute it. And if the house be
worthy, let your peace come upon it: but
if it be not worthy, let your peace return to

you. And whosoever shall not receive you,
nor hear your words, when ye depart out
of that house or city, shake off the dust of
your feet.” God will have judged that we
have done our part in His process and that
it is time for us to move on; it is not for
us to judge these people, only to call them
to reason with God, Matt 7:1-2, “Judge
not, that ye be not judged. For with what
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged:
and with what measure ye mete, it shall be
measured to you again. And why beholdest
thou the mote that is in thy brother’s eye,
but considerest not the beam that is in thine
own eye?” Our calling might have been to
soften their hearts, so that they might listen
to the next person God sends their way.
We are part of God’s process of giving
toxic people every opportunity to reason
with Him and to choose to either accept
or reject His offer of salvation, Ps 34:18,
“The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a
broken heart; and saveth such as be of a
contrite spirit.” Merriam-Webster defines
“contrite” as: “feeling or showing sorrow
and remorse for a sin or shortcoming.” It
is our real remorse, our repentance that
allows us to feel the Lord’s presence.
This is how we are saved and toxic people need to be given every opportunity to
understand this.
When we part company with a toxic
person, it must be done peacefully, Rom
12:18, “If it be possible, as much as lieth
in you, live peaceably with all men.” Just
as we cannot be friends with angry people, we should not become angry during
our parting, Prov 22:24-25, “Make no
friendship with an angry man; and with a
furious man thou shalt not go: Lest thou
learn his ways, and get a snare to thy soul.”
God gave us an example to follow when
He directed Abram to separate from Lot,
Gen 13:8-9, “And Abram said unto Lot,
Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between
me and thee, and between my herdmen and
thy herdmen; for we be brethren. Is not the
whole land before thee? separate thyself,
I pray thee, from me: if thou wilt take the
left hand, then I will go to the right; or if
thou depart to the right hand, then I will
go to the left.” Notice how Abram chose
to follow God’s calling to separate from
Lot, gently and lovingly.
Toxic people have not yet learned the
truth of God and His loving nature. We can
help them if we demonstrate it.
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing opinion, have suggestions for future
topics, and/or want me to email you the
blog weekly, just email me at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

PG Student Leaders Return from Capital
y Frederick Visser
Adela Zhou and Aidan Bott are two of
Pacific Grove’s brightest young prospects,
and they have had a very busy summer.
When the Cedar Street Times first spoke
with Adela and Aidan [https://cedarstreettimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/
cst-7-5-19-Web.pdf page 10], they were
a few short weeks into their summer internship with Bank of America’s Student
Leaders program (2019 marks the first
year that Monterey County is included
in the nationwide initiative.) Now, some
weeks later, the students have worked at
the US Open, interned at the Boys & Girls
Club of Monterey in Seaside, shadowed at
the B&G club in Salinas, and attended a
Student Leaders program summit in Washington D.C. with 300 other socially-conscious, high-performing students. They
finished off their internship at the Boys
& Girls Club last week and, according to
Adela, remained busy until the very end.
Stevenson High School senior Adela,
who knows English, Chinese, and Spanish,
has been cultivating a love for languages

over the last few years. Her work teaching
the children of migrant workers English
echoes her civic-minded nature, and she
claims that her love of teaching has been
helped and directed by her time spent in
this summer’s internship. When asked
for a learning opportunity from the last
few weeks that sticks in her mind, Adela
mentioned learning how to teach children
to read naturally. Inspired by advice from
a staff member at the club, Adela managed
to reach a deeper level of understanding
with the children, realizing that getting to
know them is the quickest path to encouraging them academically.
Aidan, who has just graduated from
Pacific Grove High School, described the
Washington D.C. summit as one of the best
weekends of his life and something he will,
“always look back on fondly.” During their
time in the nation’s capital, Aidan, Adela,
and their fellow Student Leaders visited
museums and the Capitol Building, met
with public servants, witnessed public
speakers orating on pressing issues, and
engaged in a variety of workshops. As
Aidan explained, these workshops were

Aidan Bott, left, and Adela Zhou

aimed at teaching the students a wide
range of skills and concepts, featuring
everything from an economically-focused
poverty simulation to seminars on how
to compose a proper resume. Inspired by
the wide range of skills learned over the
summer and during his time in D.C., Aidan
feels even more excited than he previously
did to attend University in Utah (he plans
to study computer science with a focus in
the ethical implementation of technology.)
Adela noted that the comfort she
felt with her fellow Student Leaders and
members of the program in D.C. enabled
her to share her views on social issuess
with a refreshing degree of honesty and
vulnerability, adding that the inclusion of
healthy discourse was one of her favorite
parts of the students’ five days in D.C.
Talking with Adela and Aidan, it
quickly becomes obvious that they have
clear and focused heads on their shoulders.
And, seeing as they have spent their entire
summer learning, helping, and working at
every conceivable opportunity, it is easy
to see why the future looks bright ahead
for two of PG’s most active and conscious
young denizens.
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Your Letters

Editor:

As we await the results of our Monterey Peninsula Water Management District
(MPWMD) Feasibility Study, let’s put away our armor and look at another possibility.
Whatever the results of this study, there will be significant costs. The study will
show that we simply cannot afford the buyout right now because the number of water
users cannot sustain the current costs, with the addition of the CalAm buyout OR there
is a way for us to own our public water system, in which case we will presumably
move forward.
Either way, time is not on our side, with abundant lawsuits and delays anticipated
with the Feasibility Study and Desal Plant it is important that we look at new possibilities in the interim.
In 2008, the City of Pacific Grove, initiated, and paid for, with the kind help of the
Packard Foundation, a feasibility study for the implementation and utilization of our
very own Pacific Grove reservoir. After a great deal of time and expenditure, it was
determined that the approximately five acre site on David Avenue, currently used as
a corporation yard for CalAm, could easily be reutilized as the reservoir it once was.
In fact, the cistern that accommodated the original reservoir actually still exists. It
was determined that for a cost of approximately 13 million dollars, we would be able
to convert it back into a functioning reservoir, partially operated by solar power, for the
citizens of Pacific Grove and Monterey. Coincidentally, the water runs naturally into
the reservoir as it once served the City of Pacific Grove. The water lines run right down
from the top of the reservoir into the city schools, parks, and residential downtown areas.
Financing for this project would consist of three parts: 1) a bond; 2) a grant from the
State of California for reservoirs and dams which is available; and, 3) private investors.
The study indicated that we would have 150 acre feet of water which amounts to
roughly 150 homes, 300 apartments, and/or businesses, many of which could be affordable for our small business people, seniors, teachers, police officers, and fire fighters.
Having 150 acre feet of potable water coming into our community would be a boon to
our quality of life and our financial stability.
This option would allow people who work in our community to live here as well
and utilize water that has been flowing through our community for generations.
I ask that our city leaders and mayor explore this plan and study (available in City
Hall offices), and sit down with the president of CalAm and ask for permission to use
this reservoir under a long term lease, or via sale of the property. They could use the
positive PR.
CalAm is fully aware that this project would cause the company virtually no harm.
In fact, it would provide an enormous benefit to the community while the wheels turn
and decisions are being made regarding desal and Pure Water.
This could be the beginning of a strong collaboration with CalAm and our community, and provide us with the water we need for our community. Our former mayors and
councils have spent many hours negotiating with representatives from CalAm to acquire
the reservoir, and I believe now would be the time to move forward with this project.
With one-quarter of the planet facing looming water shortages, the time has come
to do what we can do, and not concern ourselves with what cannot be accomplished.
Dan Cort
Pacific Grove

Great Place.
Great Faculty.
Great Opportunities.
Ready for the next step in your
education? MPC is the smart
choice! Whether you’re looking
to transfer or jumpstart a career,
we’ll get you on the right path!
Registration is open,
fall classes start August 16th

Opinion

Open Letter, Haiku and Yes, a Tweet To Millennials: Day Eight

I hate locks on doors! They take up so much time and paranoia in our lives. Maybe if we
fed, clothed and housed everybody on the planet, we could do away with locks, wars, guns
and prisons. To do that, and we do have the ability to do so, we would have to neutralize the
1%, not kill or imprison them, just change their minds.
Fantasy is meant to remain fantasy; that is what the word means. Reaching out and making your fantasies real will teach you that the reality is not as exciting or safe as you think!
As you get older and your dreams falter into reality, the way it happens with most of
us, you will begin to look more toward the progressive viewpoints, the viewpoints of our
founding fathers and hippies. Pay your insurance premiums, or better yet, vote for socialized
medicine, because later in your life you will need it! This applies to other hot button political
and social issues, such as separation of church and state, free education, and equal tax structure. Vote liberal and save the world.
HAIKU
i am not with you
and the music of your life
with your earphones on.
i’m hoping I am wrong
this smell of burning is my
world around me.
a leg to stand on
and do I really have one
in this autumn rain.
you have an answer.
He and she do as well.
Listen, listen do.
society can work
as long as we can retreat
to a coffeehouse.
always be kind to
strangers who just might become
friends or enemies.

“Tweet”
War is stupid except to people who profit from it! They’re smart, they make you fight
and die for them. A dead man in camo surrounded by collateral women and children shows
as debit and credit to the capitalists in Washington DC. So you fuc
Don’t you just love the computer age? It saves so much frivolous time for us.
I have to hurry up and write all these things because someday soon many people won’t
be able to understand the words or the nuances of what I say!
Don’t ever decide to take up arms against the people you despise, for then you become just
as hideous as they are.
God Forbid, but if you are ever confronted with a cowardly mass murderer, and all of
them are wimps, run toward him! If everyone ran toward him, even without weapons, he
would kill fewer; he would panic and be subdued.
The conservative, capitalist mind is like a germ or virus. I see its damage, but I don’t understand why it wants to be so destructive or how it gains pleasure from or justifies what it does!
John Bassett McCleary,
Author of the Hippie Dictionary

Annual

Garage Style Magazine’s

GaraGe Tour

Monday, August 12, 2019
Starting at 7:30

Whether you are a seasoned collector or an enthusiast who
loves being around all-things-car, GSM takes you on the
ultimate garage tour, featuring garages and collections from
around the world.
The tour is limited to 80 tickets and includes breakfast,
tours to 4 unique garages with their special cars, and
wrapping up with hors d’oeuvres! Plus, we’ll include a
year’s domestic subscription to Garage Style magazine.

See our website: www.garagestylemagazine.com
to purchase tickets.

ENROLL
TODAY!
Monterey • Marina
Seaside • Online
mpc.edu (831) 646-4000
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Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

You Once Were Who
You Want to Exclude

The world wide phenomenon of managing tourists, especially in environmentally sensitive areas, has found Caribbean beaches closing for months at a
time, limits on Disneyland or Louvre day passes etc and is gaining press here in
Monterey County. Carmel restricted camp fires on the beach and was the topic
of one of my favorite letters to the editor at the Pine Cone several years ago. The
writer noted that he and his wife have been driving Scenic Avenue most evenings
for years, their top down except on nights when the beach fires strangled them.
The letter tugged at the heartstrings of the readers and asked “how can the homeowners who live along that street breathe with all that smoke every weekend?”
Well, the same way they breathe with your car going by every single day.
Monterey County and several cities (PG, Carmel, Monterey) have banned
most short term rentals in an effort to keep neighborhoods for neighbors and
keeping holders of foreign zip codes out of “our” houses. And Big Sur Kate has
been in the press stating that Big Sur is for those who already live there and really,
the lack of toilets, the strain on septic systems, trash and traffic is just too, too
much. She is a bit sloppy in her argument, grabbing at the “go to” vocabulary
word that is supposed to stop all of us in our tracks and admit, “she’s right, what
have I been thinking allowing all these tourists a free ticket to Big Sur?” The
word? Safety. She threatens that with short term rental guests coming and going,
and with tourists wanting a view of the coves, just how are emergency vehicles
supposed to wind their way to locals who are in trouble? Well, the answer: The
same way emergency vehicles get thru any traffic jam - they use their sirens and
part the waters. Or they wait. They get through Highway 101 traffic at its pinch
points in Santa Rosa, San Francisco, Palo Alto, San Jose, Hollister, through 152
and again in Seaside on Highway 1. If you have intimate knowledge of these
traffic jams that occur a few times a day for several hours at a time, how come
you get to travel where locals live and crowd “their highways” and block “their”
emergency vehicles. Do you conveniently forget that when you say “I’m stuck
in traffic”, that YOU are the traffic? Or is it just the case that there are too many
people on the road that aren’t you?
Big Sur Kate notes in an essay that keeps getting reprinted that she came from
Orange County almost four decades ago and was seduced by the short commute
time to Salinas where she worked as an attorney. It would take her 35 minutes
and that same commute distance would have taken her 2 hours in Orange County.
She laments that the commute, were she still working, would take her that same
2 hours now’a’days. Heavens, that’s why she left Orange County people! She
strikes a chord by speaking for Big Sur workers who should be able to live where
they work when she didn’t. She lived in Big Sur and commuted to Salinas. That’s
OK? Or is it that the commute from a pristine area to an impacted area doesn’t
count and just the other way around counts? Some Big Sur residents have a
solution to this traffic - charge a toll along Highway 1. Now only those that can
afford it can see those pristine coves. Only people with money can find solace,
can travel, can enjoy what others cannot. One could argue that the “cannots”
need the inspiration and solace far more than those with money.
My question is did Big Sur Kate bring Orange County Kate with her? Why
does she get to live there full time, impacting the septic tank limits when a short
term rental or empty second home would impact the same systems 20-70% of
the time and no home whatsoever would impact it zero. What if the solution was
to restrict full time residents. There are 589 single family parcels in Big Sur with
about 90 homes lost in the last decade of fires. What if Big Sur Jane Doe had
written so eloquently forty years ago about overuse of Big Sur, that the powers
that be stopped new residents from settling in, commuting out of town to work and
won that battle the day before Orange County Kate tried to buy or rent a house?
If she didn’t have her piece of paradise, would she still preach to the preachers?
Preach to the choir? How about someone who preaches to the people who are
too busy or too broke to even get to church? Who speaks to them?
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“Are you puzzled?”

by Peter Silzer • Solution on Page 14
Across
1
It rules language?
8
Place for people itching to start?
15 Book a table
16 Where Tigrinya is an official language
17 The “I” in IPO
18 Feudal tenants
19 Rev’s grad. degree
20 Thai, once
22 Part of TGIF
23 “When I get around __ __!”
25 Interpol headquarters
26 Indigo dye source
27 One kind of eclipse
29 WW2 cartoon “__ Sack”
30 Part of a jigsaw puzzle
31 And others, in Latin
33 Anonymous
35 German philosopher Immanuel
37 “...golden days of __”
38 Permits
42 Play book?
46 Lifeless, to Shakespeare
47 San Jose Earthquakes’ grp.
49 It clears the bases
50 45 and 78, for LPs
51 What a leopard can’t change?
53 Baseball count
54 “Mind the __” on London Underground
55 John Bunyan’s traveler
57 Prof’s assts.
58 Order with 14 limbs
60 Lions, tigers, or bears
62 Frequent scorer in 47-across
63 Where oils may be mixed up?
64 What Scoville units measure
65 Actor Poitier and others

Down
1
It’s hard to chew
2
Lease (2 wds.)
3
Latin “pawpaw”
4
Convened
5
Some med. scans
6
Prove useful
7
Passes on, in a good way
8
Weekly weather projection (2
wds.)
9
Ill-mannered
10 Respond to reveille
11 @@@
12 Recent hire, often
13 Boston NBA team
14 Annoyances
21 __ and groan
24 WW2 Navaho Code __
26 Airplane’s banking device
28 All smiles
30 Bird bar?
32 Helpful connections
34 Perp’s patterns?
36 Medieval Catholic knights
38 Somewhat big
39 Laying it on thick, to a painter
40 Behave well
41 Trudge through mud
43 Mimic
44 Yellow card in 47-across
45 Head locks
48 Subway hangers
51 Slaw, fries, etc.
52 Where Moses got his tablets
55 Bad place for a pig?
56 Low on the Scoville scale (see
64-across)
59 Wrestling victory
61 Steinbeck’s “Of Mice and __”

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191630
The following person is doing business as OTB DIGITAL MARKETING, 976 Newington Street, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93906. SHARON LAW TUCKER, 976 Newington Street, Salinas, CA 93906, and
RICHARD LEE HUGHETT, 14040 Reservation Road, Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on July 25, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 10/10/2018. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates: 8/2, 8/9, 8/16, 8/23
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191599
The following person is doing business as HARVEST PARTS COMPANY, 374 C Elm Avenue, Greenfield, Monterey County, CA 93927. BRITTANY GABRIELA DIAZ, 550 Van Nort Street, King City, CA 93930. JAVIER
GARCIA, 550 Van Nort Street, King City, CA 93930. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 22, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 7/22/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is conducted by a married couple. Publication dates: 8/2, 8/9, 8/16. 8/23
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191687
The following person is doing business as J FINN CELLARS, 28275 Alta Street, Gonzales, CA 93926-0908 or
P.O Box 908, Gonzales, Monterey County, CA 93926. FLOYD-PISONI WINE COMPANY, 28275 Alta Street,
Gonzales, CA 93926. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 1, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 7/26/2019.
Signed: Mark Pisoni, Treasurer. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 8/9, 8/16, 8/23,
8/30

Friends of Harrison Memorial Library - Carmel
present their

47th Annual

Friends’ Book sale
Thursday

August 8

11am – 4pm

Friday
Saturday

August 9
August 10

10am – 4pm
10am – 4pm

(Members Presale: Join at the door for $10)

Location:
Carmel Mission’s Junipero Serra School Gym Rio Road
(just East of the Mission)
Treasures to discover: A VAST COLLECTION of donated and sorted books (hardcover and paperback),
including collectibles, fiction, mystery, biography, art, military, sport, history, cooking, gardening, travel,
children’s books, literature (and more!), as well as CDs and DVDs, all well-organized, efficiently displayed
and offered at extremely modest prices. This is a cherished Carmel event and a treat for book lovers and
bargain hunters alike! Come and browse. You’ll be delighted!
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Time to Pick Up the Pace
Davy Kydd

Kydd’s Renaissance

The main theme of a new art show at the Dali Expo is urgency: as ecosystems
around the world rapidly decline, the time to intervene is dwindling. Pacific Grove artist
Karen Warwick says, “We’re not acting quickly enough, we don’t have until 2050. We
have to make some serious changes.” People the world over are aware of the effects of
global climate disruption, yet reluctance or incapacity to respond is widespread. The
exhibition uses paper collages, oil paintings, and a multimedia installation to nudge us
to pitch in to deter the crisis.
The exhibition has as its centerpiece an interactive time machine called
Kronos. It is a collaboration by local
artist Edward Corpus and Ms. Warwick,
and is powered by museum-goers, who
sit inside and pedal. Their effort is rewarded by the turning on of LED lights
and a record player. The album spins a
collection of songs about time that Karen
curated and then had pressed into a vinyl
record. The overall concept, and its realization, is quite ingenious. Each person
that peddles is encouraged to reflect just
how much effort, energy, is required
to turn on our appliances and power modern life. The seat inside can be adjusted for
height, which is great for children who get a kick out of the ride. Kronos succeeds in
giving participants a visceral, kinesthetic feel for
how our creature comforts feed on energy.
The walls surrounding Kronos are filled
with paper collages from which the exhibition gets
its overall name, “Time Flies.” These use vivid
imagery to raise awareness about the urgency of
our climate crisis from another angle. For example, if we’re lucky, we’ll stave off the worst “in
the nick of time.” One collage, “The Persistence
of Time,” does a fine homage to Dali’s famous
melted clock face painting, “The Persistence of
Memory.”
Finally, Ms. Warwick presents a collection of oil paintings that show her cat in exotic
landmarks all over the globe in “Around the World
with KittyBoy.” From Mt Klimanjaro to Machu
Picchu, KittyBoy invites visitors to share in his
colorful view of our rapidly changing planet.
The exhibition continues at the Dali Expo in Monterey (5 Customs House
Plaza) until the end of August. Ticket discounts are available for seniors, educators,
military, students, and fire and police personnel. Children under age 5 are free. Ages
6-17, tickets are $5. For 1/2 price general admission tickets throughout August, please visit
WarwickArtandBooks.com for general admission passcode. Do go — now’s the time.
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620 Lobos Street, Monterey
Clean and bright three-bedroom
Two bath two story home. $799,000

“Of Mice and Men” Musical
Resurrected After 61 Years in
Archives
After presenting a staged reading in 2018, The Western Stage has obtained the
rights to fully produce Ira Bilowit’s musical adaptation of John Steinbeck’s “Of Mice
and Men,” a work that has not been seen onstage since its brief run off-Broadway in
1958, and one which held the Nobel Laureate’s earnest approval throughout its creation.
Despite its all-star cast, an untimely newspaper strike forced the show to close before
it gained recognition. The National Steinbeck Center acquired the original script and
score after Bilowit’s death in 2016 and has graciously made these materials available for
The Western Stage to bring the work back to life after 61 years. What’s more, opening
weekend will culminate in an exclusive panel discussion, featuring a collection of the
big names responsible for making the 2019 revival a reality.
Steinbeck wrote “Of Mice and Men” with the intention of it being presented on the
stage. He drew on his experiences being brought up in the “Salad Bowl of America,”
where during his teens he worked several summers at a Spreckels Sugar beet farm. That
hands-on experience introduced him to the hardships experienced by his fellow farm
hands, migrants who had to constantly move to follow the work. Steinbeck witnessed
the struggles of workers desperate to achieve some measure of material prosperity but
ultimately failing due to circumstances beyond their control. Like many of Steinbeck’s
works, “Of Mice and Men” is a cutting portrait of the migrant worker’s struggles as
both heroic and tragic.
The well-known dramatic stage production opened on Broadway in 1937 at the
Music Box Theatre and ran for 207 performances. However, Steinbeck never attended a
single performance of this Broadway production. The reason, as Steinbeck told director
George S. Kaufman, was that the play was “perfect” as it existed in his own mind, and
anything presented on stage would surely be a disappointment. Not until the creation
of the musical would Steinbeck find satisfaction in the treatment of his work.
An arts journalist and lifelong New Yorker named Ira Bilowit (1926-2016) created
the piece that captured Steinbeck’s approval. During Bilowit’s lengthy career in arts
journalism, he worked as a theater critic, feature writer and editor. Over a half-century,
he interviewed many of the leading performing arts practitioners in almost every media,
from Tennessee Williams to Milton Berle. Bilowit became inspired after attending an
“Evening of Steinbeck,” during which two actors brought him to tears with the last
scene from “Of Mice and Men.” He was reminded that Steinbeck’s classic was one of
his favorite books. He had also recently seen a production of “The Threepenny Opera”
and felt that there was a strong corollary between Steinbeck’s writings and the genre
of folk opera.
Bilowit bought the rights for a six-month window to adapt and write lyrics for “Of
Mice and Men” along with a composer. The creative team was in constant communication with Steinbeck during the adaptation process. The author wrote letters full of
suggestions, while at the same time telling them he didn’t want to interfere.
The musical premiered at the venerable Provincetown Playhouse in 1958, as part
of the then-new Off-Broadway movement. The production boasted an all-star cast,
featuring Art Lund, Joanne Sullivan and Leo Penn (father of actor Sean Penn, who
coincidentally is a recipient of the John Steinbeck Award). The New York Times called
it “a work of substance and power.” The day after the musical opened, a newspaper
strike hit New York, and all the city’s newspapers were closed. A few reviews managed
to seep through, but it wasn’t enough to gain recognition and build an audience. The
musical closed after just six weeks and was never seen onstage again.
After Bilowit’s death, the National Steinbeck Center acquired the materials from his
work on the musical. The collection is a treasure trove of original scripts, hand-written
scores, photos, publicity clippings and correspondences between Bilowit and Steinbeck. With permission from the Bilowit Estate, the Steinbeck Estate, and the help of
the National Steinbeck Center, The Western Stage was able to do a live staged reading
of the work in May 2018, which played to an audience of 500 that included Waverly
Kaffaga, executor of the Steinbeck Estate, who was so pleased with the reading that
she authorized the rights for The Western Stage to produce the show as part of their
2019 season.
Western Stage’s long history of presenting Steinbeck’s works in full-scale production, staged readings and touring shows makes it ideal for presenting Bilowit’s long
lost work. TWS Artistic Director Jon Selover will direct the production, which holds
a personal significance for him: “Of Mice and Men” was a part of his very first season
with The Western Stage in 1984. “To direct a production that was close to Steinbeck’s
heart, to bring it back after 60 years, and to do it here in Salinas is really quite special,”
Selover says.
The Western Stage’s opening weekend of “Of Mice and Men” a Musical Drama
will culminate in an exclusive one-night-only discussion panel with world famous
Steinbeck experts, including Anthony Newfield (New York Actor/Director and personal friend of Bilowit, credited with bringing the archived materials to the National

SEE MICE PAGE 14

Ferrari Through the Eyes of Gunther Raupp
At the Carmel Center for
Photographic Art
August 10th – August 25th
Gala Exhibition Opening:
Saturday, August 10, 5:00 – 7:00pm
Free and open to the public
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Webster Slate

Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum & Cedar Street Times present:

The 1st Annual

Cop Log
No charge for the chair, either.
Defraud Innkeeper -$ \ Sunset Dr. – The suspect plugged a motorcycle battery into
businesses electrical outlet without permission. The victim also had a lounge chair stolen
from the property which was later located and returned. The suspect was later identified
and a warrant was requested.
First name hell. William Johnny David, sounds like a NASCAR driver. #trashy
David Ave. - The subject was admonished for trespassing on private property. The
subject then refused to leave. The suspect - Johnny William - 02/04/80. The subject cited
and released for trespassing.
Everything on Hillside seems like it going downhill
TC-PUBLIC-DRIVABLE / \ HILLSIDE AVACCIDENT PA19009451007 A
NON-INJURY TRAFFIC ACCIDENT OCCURRED.
Bummer on Beaumont
Vandalism \ Beaumont Ave. - a vehicle was vandalized
The driver of a bus is like the Captain of a ship. The Bus Driver is always right.
Thank God for Bus Drivers everywhere.
#Godspeed.
9th Street. - A subject reported a dispute with a bus driver.

Times • Page 13

Favorite Pet from the Pet Parade Contest!

One week left to cast a vote for your favorite pet!
Send your vote to:

grayeminence@cedarstreettimes.com
or Call: 831-324-4742. ( please leave a message if no one picks up.)

1

2

4

5

3

“If you keep mixing recyclables with trash I’ll call the Cops on you!” #threat-force
Jewell Ave. - A female reported that her neighbor threatened her.
More like a “gift from an unlocked vehicle” for the thief.
Laurel Ave. - There was a theft from unlocked vehicle
Things that go bunga-bunga in the night.
Lighthouse Ave. - Dispatched to alarm. Business was locked and secure.

6

Ms. Diaz will probably have to go in front of Congress to get her Driver’s License
back. #happynewyear
Dui \ Congress AQVE. - Jennifer Diaz -12/31/01, was arrested for driving under the
influence of a controlled substance after she was involved in a collision.
Tinder for bullies.
Lighthouse Ave. - inflict corporal injury on a dating partner.
Then 2 days later:
Ocean View Blvd. - There was mutual combat between former dating partners. No
prosecution desired.

7

8

9

The traffic sign read: hit me if you are stupid
Sunset Drive. - Accident. Vehicle-1 hit traffic sign.
This makes cents to me
Country Club Gate. – The suspect presented a fraudulent Coin-star voucher.
Try Try try again. All the way to jail
17th Street. - There was a report of attempted fraud.

10

14

15

21
It was an item that was larger than the whole entire fancy Police Station. It was so
enormous that all of our great police department people had to keep what was turned in;
outside. It was so big that, Public Works pretended not to see it. City Hall saw it outside
our fancy police station from their direction facing windows, and put further discussion of
the matter on the agenda, after this election season; or: never. Sources close to the matter
(Natasha) told me that, when the city manager saw this giant property in the fancy police
department parking lot next door; he went to his quiet place.
I stood there as a reporter on Forest Avenue. (Drinking from a fifth of rum, smoking
my normal spliff. Which typically includes but is not limited to, a little bubble hash, a dab of
dab, and weed from Shady bone and finally, Danish tobacco. And of course the illicit drugs
too many to list, I enjoyed for breakfast, whenever breakfast happened to be.) When, the 3
Blackhawk helicopters swooped in. Even fancier people than our fancy police people, that
except for their armor and high-tech modern combat gear were all naked. (Which is why we
are not publishing the “other photos.”)They all dropped down on ropes from the helicopters.
They used the circles and arrows on their diagrams to instruct others, as they and tied up
the ginormous property like Cirque du Soleil. Then it turned into some sort of strangely
beautiful aero ballet as they lifted and then in unison flew off with the giant property. As
we speak, I am developing the film stock of this whole event, in my dark room. To develop
anything is a long and arduous process, ask any one at the PG Art Center. In the meantime,
please enjoy this primitive screen grab from C.S.T.’s news satellite #420.
Found property (information) \ Pine Avenue. - Property found in the above area was
turned into PGPD. The owner was notified and picked up item.
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Photographs by Lawrence Gay
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The Light in the Wndow – A tribute
to Becky

Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
This column was written to honor Sean Flavin who died in April 2015. Last week
Kate Flavin Clancy called me to tell me that her mother, Becky had died. She had been
in a nursing home here. Kate moved her to Southern California to be with her upon
Sean’s demise. Becky and I were very close. While I haven’t seen her for many years,
I miss her and her wry humor…she was a good neighbor, her daughter and mine were
best friends. Our cat, Joe, visited her regularly, We have new neighbors, but never
will I feel the comfort of looking out of our bedroom window and seeing the light in
the Flavin kitchen window.
“On Friday we lost our dear friend and neighbor, Sean Flavin. This column
is a compilation of memories that span many years, memories of our friends and
neighbors... When I returned to the Monterey Peninsula in 1971 I started dating a
man, John Roland, whom I met on visits to my mother, John had a mortgage banking
business in the offices of Ehrman and Flavin. Ken and Jean Ehrman were two of his
closest friends. When John asked me to marry him he sought approval from Jean. I,
fortunately, passed her inspection and she had a small gathering to introduce me to
the “community”. One of the guests was Sean.
John had worked in the office with him for several years and had even assisted
him as a receiver in a case which involved travel to Montana. They were very good
friends and fellow members of the Pacheco Club. On January 8, 1972, John and I married at my mother’s home in Pebble Beach. It was Sean’s birthday and he celebrated
by attending our nuptials.
At the time I lived in a small house on Wellings Place in Monterey, with my two
children from a previous marriage, a dog and couple of cats. John joined the group.
The following October our daughter, Jennie was born and we acquired more pets.
The tiny house was bursting at the seams, I stood in the hallway, laundry in my arms,
no place to store. It was time to move into something a little larger and we started
looking. Ideally we wanted to remain in the neighborhood, but nothing was available
in our price range. One night Jean Ehrman called “I just learned that the house next
door to Sean is going on the market on Monday” We looked, we saw and we bought.
We became very close to our neighbor, sharing many festivities. In 1974 we had
a gathering for Jennie, It was her second birthday and all of the guests were either
our peers or significantly older, it was an excuse for a party... Sean appeared at the
door with a woman on his arm, it was Becky Paul nee Smith, the daughter of Phil
and Jesma Smith, and she brought the birthday girl a sock puppet, which is probably
around somewhere... She was recently divorced and had relocated to the Peninsula
with her two children, Kate and Phillip. Sean and Becky married and the new family
settled in next door. Kate and Ellen who were the same age became fast friends, and
were in the sixth grade at Monte Vista School. Sean had two sons, Chris and Collin
but both were either away at college or embarking on professions.
I have told Flavin stories over the years. We had so many similar interests, reading
was one and I invited Becky to join my book club. Animals were another and soon
she became a board member of the SPCA Auxiliary, which we had founded a year
or so earlier. Many of their stories have appeared in this column, one I repeated not
long ago about “Little Buttercup” the cat from Japan. Another was the supposed loss
of a kitty that had been sealed up in a wall, when the workman came and tore down
the offending barrier, there was no cat, and he had been hiding under the house. Our
black feline, Joe Montana, moved next door to escape a new kitty we had adopted, and,
then, when unaccepted by the Flavin dog, possible Daphne, an Airedale, moved again
across the street to the Clemons where he lived happily until his death. There was Shy
Ann who was a Lab who loved to eat garbage and was saved by Dr. Bill Cleary, more
than once. We shared a vet, some of the same doctors and, above all friends. We saw
our children grow up and attended fund raising events, and musical performance, we
often attended MPC performances and those at PacRep.
Sean was a runner, we saw him sprinting around town every day. He participated
in Marathons and Bay to Breakers. He had a large piece of property up in the Cachagua
where the family retreated often during the summer. Part of it was sold to the Big Sur
Land Trust a few years ago, but they entertained us all in the main house, a wonderful
bungalow high above the river. I remember a Fathers’ Day luncheon in 1986, the guests
were all people some of you will remember…Ann and Andy Simpson, Joyce and Peter
Wright, Rod and Sue Dewar, Don and Lydia Criley, and Ben and Virginia Stone. It
was at that gathering when Joyce decided we should all gather in Amador City, where
they had a small family home. The first weekend of many took place in the fall and I
still recall Sean and Peter cooking breakfast for us all. A few years ago Becky became
ill and moved to Sunrise Senior Living. Sean was there every morning and evening
to share meals with his wife. They came to us always for Easter and Thanksgiving
for a number of years. Sean had a yearly party up at the Cachagua, occasionally two,
Becky was always there.
There are too many stories of our relationship when we were neighbors for 42
years and have so much in common. We have shared joy and tragedy, weddings and
births.. I look out the bedroom window at night and often saw Sean’s kitchen light
on, it was a comfortable feeling. We had his ninety-first birthday dinner here. Not
long thereafter he found that he was ill and had only months to live. At that point he
decided to move to Sunrise with Becky. They came to our annual Easter party, Friday
we learned he had died that morning. And the light went out.
Jane Roland manages PacRep’sNeverland Benefit Shop at 443 Lighthouse in
New Monterey. Please visit us, there is ample parking in back and an array of goods,
including furniture to suit everyone. Gcr770@aol.com – 649-0657.

“Are you puzzled?”
by Peter Silzer
Puzzle on Page 11
[Crossword Solution]

PMICE From Page 12

Steinbeck Center), Alice Spivak (Bilowit’s wife during the creation of the musical),
Susan Shillinglaw (world-renowned Steinbeck scholar and San Jose State University
professor), Jon Selover (TWS Artistic Director and Director of TWS’ “Of Mice and
Men” reading and revival) and Waverly Kaffaga (executor of the Steinbeck Estate). The
panel will discuss Steinbeck’s process in writing the novel, the creation of the musical,
the musical’s evolution from 1958 Off-Broadway premier to 2018 reading and the 2019
revival production. This event is exclusively for ticket holders attending the Sunday
matinee on Aug. 25 and will take place directly following the performance. This is in
addition to the regularly scheduled ReActions for “Of Mice and Men” on Sept. 8, open
to the general public. You may purchase your tickets to attend this special event by
contacting the Box Office: (831)-755-6816 or westernstage@hartnell.edu.
Cast list: Lennie Small (Scott Free*), George Milton (Colin St. John), Candy (Bill
Wolak) Crooks (Pete Russell), Curley’s Wife (Velvet Piini) Curley (Jack Clifford), Slim
(Steve Wilsom), Carlson (Noah Esquivel) and Whit (Joshua Reeves)
*The actor appears through the courtesy of Actors’ Equity Association, the Union
of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.
“Of Mice and Men” is directed by Jon Selover with music direction by Don Dally,
choreography by Heather Osteraa; set design by Theodore Michael Dolas, costume
design by Amanda McGee, lighting design by Derek Duarte, sound design by Jeff
Mockus and hair and makeup design by Maegan Roux.
This event is wheelchair accessible. *An ASL interpreter will be present at the
Sunday, Sept. 1, performance.* Individuals requiring real-time captioners or other
accommodations should contact the Box Office at least one week prior to the event:
(831)-755-6816
DETAILS
WHAT: The Western Stage presents “Of Mice and Men,” A Musical Drama. After
presenting a staged reading in 2018, The Western Stage has obtained the rights to fully
produce Ira Bilowit’s musical adaptation of Steinbeck’s work, which has not been seen
on stage since its brief run off-Broadway in 1958, which held the Nobel Laureate’s
earnest approval throughout its creation.
WHEN: Aug. 24, 25, 30-31, Sept. 1 (ASL Interpreter), 7, 8 (ReActions), Sept.
13-14. Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.; Sundays at 2 p.m.
WHERE: Mainstage Theater, K104. Hartnell College Performing Arts Center,
Building K, 411 Central Ave., ., Salinas, Calif. 93901.
TICKETS AND INFO: $26 general admission, $24 for seniors and military and
$12 for children age 5-15. Hartnell students are free with student I.D. Other students
$20 with I.D. or $5 Student Rush (cash only) on day of performance. For single or
group tickets and information, go to westernstage.com or call (831)-755-6816 (5-8
p.m., Wednesday-Saturday).
ABOUT THE POST-SHOW PANEL DISCUSSION: Following the Aug. 25 matinee, there will be a panel discussion with Steinbeck experts and individuals with insider
information about the original production and revival, including Anthony Newfield,
Alice Spivak, Susan Shillinglaw, Jon Selover, and Waverly Kaffaga. This exclusive
event is available only to ticket-holders of the Aug. 25 performance. The discussion
will take place directly following the performance. This is in addition to the regularly
scheduled ReActions for “Of Mice and Men” on Sept. 8, open to the general public.
You may purchase your tickets to attend this special event by contacting the Box Office:
(831)-755-6816 or westernstage@hartnell.edu.
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Has Monterey County’s cash cow been milked dry?
Peninsula Pulchritude – Part 32

Traveling by John Steinbecck with
his French poodle Charley across America
in 1960 inspired me to flee Hollywood’s
flesh-pot and work my own way north as
an aspiring writer in 1962.
If Steinbeck’s book “Travels with
Charley--In Search of America” hadn’t
been published, I’d still have left tinsel
town, but using the author from Salinas
as role model made remaking my life
exciting as I retraced his literary footsteps
and explored America.
Steinbeck had long lived in New York
when I hit the road to do stopovers, work,
and absorb the spirit of places about which
he’d written in Central California.
Decades later I would attend festivals
in his honor in and near his hometown of
Salinas, California, the most-recent being
last Saturday.
Back in 1962, “Travels with Charley”
helped me build a new life, not copy his.
The Grapes of Wrath revisited
My first road-stop was Kern County,
where the Joad family settled around thirty
years earlier after fleeing the Oklahoma
dust bowl in Steinbeck’s novel “The
Grapes of Wrath.”
I rented a high-ceilinged room in an
old Victorian-style boarding house. Its
other tenants were male workers from
oil fields near the Kern River north of
Bakersfield. We shared a bathroom down
the hall, with pull chain toilet and bathtub
with lion-claw feet.
The day after my arrival I walked
into a job that was waiting for me at the
Bakersfield Police Department.
As the BPD’s steno-in-training-to-bea-juvenile-officer, I soon learned I hadn’t
the heart to carry a weapon because I just
might have to use it. I liked some of the
homeless people who lived on Cottonwood Road and were often arrested for
petty offenses.
So I left to be a poet in Big Sur, ran out
of cash, moved on to Monterey, and found
work in what remained of the fish-packing
district immortalized by Steinbeck’s novel
“Cannery Row.”
In September 1962 I was the first
“Untouchable” hired by entrepreneur
Dick O’Kane and his business partners
who were camping in the barnlike cannery
they were converting to a 1930s-style bar.
Dick’s tourist attraction by the railroad tracks was called Al Capone’s Warehouse. It catered to off-duty military who
entered through a phone booth. Costumed
in a one-sleeved fringed red satin dress
and 3-inch heels, I served beer, pizza and
music as tambourine and harmonica player
in Cannery Row’s first honky-tonk band.

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
would steinbeck still write
if he’d foreknown he’d become
monterey’s cash cow
what would he think now
might he call America
dust bowl number two
keepers of his fame
staged a show in his dog’s name
almost no one came
Photo---John Steinbeck, courtesy of Google Images
Fair Use policy
Triple haiku by Wanda Sue Parrott

How exploiting an icon worked
I also was privy to meetings held by
developers who started transforming derelict canneries and the Monterey area in
general by capitalizing on all things Steinbeckian, including the Steinbeck Theater
that later burned down on Cannery Row.
Steinbeck took his own spiritual
journey in 1962 in a pickup truck named
Rocinante, camping across America with
his white French poodle Charley before
immigration, homelessness and mass
shootings were instant news spread by
technology that wouldn’t exist for 50
more years.
Review of future foreshadows
In “Travels with Charley,” Steinbeck
reflects in three parts, first of which foreshadows his realization that fortitude is
needed if he is to survive rediscovery of
his nation and himself.
In the second part, Steinbeck finds
Americans trending toward expectation
of increasing instant gratification as a
consequence of rapidly expanding technology that has the power to create a national popular culture among people from
diverse areas, and the power mass media
(radio, TV and print) have in influencing
minds of the masses.

He stops to eat in the town where
famed author Sinclair Lewis was born, and
is saddened because nobody there knows
who Lewis was or why he was important,
which could be a portent of his own fate!
Fast forward to last weekend.
In Search of America 2019
On Saturday, August 3, less than
one week after news of the Gilroy Garlic
Festival mass shootings was broadcast instantly around the world via mobile apps,
playwright Harold E. Grice and I attended
the 38th Annual Steinbeck Festival “In
Search of America” at the National Steinbeck Theater in Salinas.
It was supposed to be a major gala
event, but while we were there, the festival
was almost a flop.
The 2019 theme was promoted as
revisiting “Travels with Charley” and inviting participants to “reflect on American
culture and identity.”
Of special interest to us was the 2
p.m. Charley Contest—Pet Show—whose
three categories included “Best Costume,”
“Best Personality,” and “Best Charley
Look-alike.”
As we waited in the bright, airy and
very empty rotunda, we were thirsty. Cerveza was plentiful, but no coffee, tea, soda

or water could be found. Two blocks away,
a street fiesta was going on, with Mexican
mariachi music wafting in, so we strolled
through Old Town for soft drinks.
Beyond the street fiesta, tents and
trash fanned out like dollops of mashed potatoes under dregs of melted black and blue
gravy in Chinatown, replicating in vast
numbers the scene Harold sets in his play
“The Houseless Hussies” about homeless
women camping near a dumpster.
Such homelessness was never witnessed by Steinbeck in his hometown.
At last the dog show started. There
were only two entries, but one was a no
show. A white poodle won all the awards.
Less than a dozen people were spectators.
In the rotunda, a life-sized cardboard
cutout of John Steinbeck welcomed visitors who were notable by their absence.
Then I heard an imaginary child’s
voice ask gently, “Mama, quién es?
(Who’s he?)” and felt Steinbeck’s dry
response:
“Just another American dust bowl. . .”
Before the weekend passed, mass
shootings happened in Dayton, Ohio and
El Paso, Texas.
Yet another voice murmured, “Has
Monterey County’s cash cow been milked
dry?”
I recognized the voice. It was mine?
For details about the beautiful National Steinbeck Center, 1 Main St., Salinas,
visit http://www.steinbeck.org .
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, 831-8995887 amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com
Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott

‘Stuff the Bus’ a Huge Success

United Way of Santa Cruz County’s 10th annual “Stuff the Bus” initiative was a
huge success. Community members and businesses collected over 2,000 backpacks,
school supplies and donations for low-income and homeless children in the region. The
County Office of Education estimates there are 3,200 children in our county classified
as homeless or in transition who need new school supplies. These students are living
with their families in shelters or motels, or their families have lost their homes and have
moved in with relatives or friends.
“Every donation not only gives these children a chance to succeed in school and
life, but also represents a Santa Cruz County community member showing support for
those in the most need,” said Keisha Frost, CEO of United Way of Santa Cruz County.
The United Way of Santa Cruz County would like to thank the following sponsors
and in-kind donors:
Poly, Bay Federal Credit Union, Santa Cruz County Bank, Graniterock, Sundance
Berry Farms, Dignity Health, Kaiser Permanente, UCSC, Santa Cruz County Credit
Union, CCES Energy Assistance Program, UPS, SC Warriors, Costco, Whiting’s Food,
Dientes Dental, Michael’s Transportation, Starbucks, New Leaf Community Markets,
County Office of Education, Woodstock’s Pizza, Blaze Pizza, Positive Parenting Discipline
If you are interested in learning more about Stuff the Bus for next year or to get
involved with United Way, please contact campaign@unitedwaysc.org
United Way of Santa Cruz County goes beyond temporary fixes to create lasting
solutions that lifts up our community. We focus on youth success, family financial stability and health because these are the building blocks for a good quality of life. United
Way identifies and builds on community strengths, helps individuals and groups with
specific community interests find ways to contribute their time and talents, support

community change efforts, advocate public policy changes, and support direct service
programs. To learn more United Way of Santa Cruz County, please visit the United
Way website, www.unitedwaysc.org
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Times

• August 9, 2019

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

OPEN SUN 1-4

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

Carmel

Pebble Beach

Pacific Grove

30620AURORADELMAR.COM

PEBBLEBEACH2832.COM

PACIFICGROVEJEWELL.COM

Offered at $6,975,000

Offered at $2,888,000

Offered at $1,595,000

Unsurpassed Beauty | 30620 Aurora Del Mar

Carpenter Home Team

carmelcahomes@gmail.com | 831.917.7798

Spanish Bay Estate | 2832 Sloat Road

Bill Bluhm

Bill.Bluhm@sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.2782

SALE PENDING

OPEN FRI & SAT 1-4

Rcently Remodeled | 1031 Jewell Avenue

Jeannie Fromm

Jeannie.Fromm@Sothebyshomes.com | 831.277.3371

SALE PENDING

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

Monterey

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210771

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210768

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210774

Offered at $1,175,000

Offered at $779,000

Offered at $765,000

Charming Mediterranean | 641 Eardley Avenue

Joe Gallagher

Joe.Gallagher@sothebyshomes.com | 831.917.1631

OPEN SAT 1-4, SUN 1-3

Sweet, Sun-Filled Cottage! | 132 6th Street

Arleen Hardenstein

Monterey Gem! | 11 Shady Lane

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

OPEN SAT 12-2, SUN 2-4

OPEN SAT 1-4

Monterey

Monterey

Del Rey Oaks

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475815

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475683

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210777

Offered at $750,000

Offered at $699,000

Offered at $510,000

1561 Withers Avenue

Monterey Cozy Cottage| 1661 David Avenue

Christina Danley

Christina.Danley@sothebyshomes.com | 831.601.5355

Lovely Condo in Sunbelt | 530 Quail Run Court

John Hankard

John.Hankard@sothebyshomes.com | 831.601.9071

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages

Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Pacific Grove | onlywithus.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc.Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.
SIR DRE License Number: 899496
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents: Tina Carpenter: 1311391 | Laraye Sullivan: 1910918 | Kathi Holland: 1463550 | Joe Gallagher: 1962982 | Becky Jones: 1250885 | Patricia Brown: 1031732 | Whiz Lindsey: 1276877
Cary Simpson: 1772443 | Becky Jones: 1250885 | Arleen Hardenstein: 1710953 | Arleen Hardenstein: 1710953

Sharon Pagni

spagni@sbcglobal.net | 831.402.2528

